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FAIR TO FEATURE Danger in Over-Feeding During PURER HERDS IS
_SCHOOL EXHIBITS First Two Weeks of Lamb's Life; AIM OF BREEDERS

Hay Th,ereafter Almost Necessity
BeLLETIN ASKS AID OF SUPER-

INTENDENTS AND

TEACHERS.

If Possible, Display Front Each

Opunty Should Be AsseMbled at

Some Central Point and Shipped

Thence to Helena, Says May Tram-

per, in Charge of Juvenile Exhibits.

•

Teachers, county school superin-

tendents. and school children of the

state will receive copies, of the first

191_7 advance - bulletin of the Mon-

tana state. fair, which encourages all

school people to prepare the 1917

schOol exhibits early to assure a good

exhibit next fall, as the "state fair

starts but a few weeks after the fall

term opens.
Miss May Trumper, the state su-

perintendent of public instruction, is

the new superintendent of school ex-

hibits at the fair, which include ev-

erything from elementary grade

work to high school exhibits.

Instructions Given.

The bulletin gives the following in-

Structions to superintendents and

teachers:
"It should be known early in the

summer months just what.schools in

• your county are going to contribute

to the making of your county edu-

cational exhibit at the state fair.- If
possible all school exhibits should
be assembled at some central .point

in your couiity and shipped to the

'state fair from there.
"Every exhibit intended for the di-

vision of school exhibits at the Moir-

tana state fair and exposition"should

be finished -before the closing of the
spring term of school. The essays

must be submitted to the secretary

of the fair on or before July 15,

1917. Kindly notify your county su-
perintendents 'just what- your school

will contribute to the state fair edu-

cational exhibit from your county.

Make your entries early as they

should be in the office of the secre-

tary of the fair by Saturday„Septem-

ber 15."

New Schools Lined Up.

The hoard of directors of the Mon-

tana state fair is in hearty sympathy

with the school display and is ready

to promote its growth as rapidly as

the schools develop their exhibits. Al-

ready a number of new schools have

indicated their intention to exhibit in

1917.
April 16 is the date set for the is-

suance of the state fair catalogue..

Strange as it !nay seem a well-bal-

anced family isn't one in which the

husband and the wife are on opposite

sidCs.

. The first few weeks is, as a rule,

the' most critical period in the life

of any of ()lir farm animals. If-an

animal is well nourished and cared

for from birth, growth is rapid, the

right start'is made and it will in all

pcobability develop into a mature an-

imal that will return a maximum

profit to the oWner. On the other

hand, if the animal is poorly hour-

iehed in early lite, it becomes stunted

and is 'handicapped for life. Anoth-

er reason for paying particular at-

tention to the feeding of young stocIF

is the fact that gains in flesh made

during the first few weeks or months'

are made at less cost than in later

life.
The proper nourishment of the

young lamb during the first two

weeks of its life depends upon proper

care and feeding of the ewe. One of

the dangers_at this time is over-feed-

ing. Excessive . feeding stimulates

two great a milk flow, which causes

digestive troubles in the lamb or

caked udder in the ewe.

Hay Need Not Ile Limited.

A ewe will not eat too much hay

and this need not be limited, but it

is better to give_ no grain until' the

lamb can take all the milk. Hay,

clover or alfalfa is almost a necessity

and the farmer who tries to rais'e ear-

ly lambs without one of these hays

had better go out of the sheep busi-

ne-se. Timothy is bad for both ewe

and Isnib. Roots or mangles in- ad-

dition to hay make an excellent feed

at this time, as they are very mild

and cooling and furnish a needed

succulence.

After the lamb -is taking all the

milk, the ewe should be well fed.

About one and one-half pounds' of

grain and three pounds of clover or

alfalfa hay with two or three pounds

of roots or silage makes a full feed.

Thia ration should .13 -• continued until

the flock is turneif out to grass, as a

good milk flow Is essential to the pro-

duction of strong vigorous lambs.

-Should Be Encouraged to Eat.

When about 12 to 14 days old the

lambs will begin nibbling at hay or

grain. As gains may be made fit

very little cost at this time. the Iambs

should be encouraged to take all the

hay and grain they will eat, besides

the daily milk from their mothers.

This may be done by means of a

creep, which is a small pen construct-

ed so as to admit the lambs but ex-

clude the older sheep. It can be

made of slats, spacing them seven or

eight inches apart, according to the

size of the ewes, and should he

placed in a corner of the shelter

where it will be easy for the lambs

to enter. In the creep should be kept

WE OFFER BEST MARKET POR YOUR

CREAM'  
NT YOUR DRESSED PORK, BEEF, VEAL AND

POULTRY
GREAT FALLS DAIRY PRODUCTS COMPANY

GREAT FALLS. MONTANA.

"Itor "2111Ier '2~ 'WNW "Pillte 'Wait 'Woe

Running a Gopher Boarding House"!
It doesn't pay. Kill 'cm before they eat you out of
house and home. Kill-Ern-Quick gets 'cm all for 1
cent an acre—saves enormous losses.

Kill-Em-Quick 11QOurRialtpoisrfoR

The tiniest particle kills instantly. Rodents love its sweet
taste. Itsodor attracts them. They always find and cat it. Easy

and sale to ply stir into moistened oats or ground feed
and it's ready. Money back if it falls. Cheap. costs only 1
cent an acre. 100-iu re size $1.00, 40-acre size 50c. Get it from
your dealer. If Ise can't supply you, we will express di.00 size
prepaid upon receipt of price. Send for Free Gopher Book.

Leo Shapiro & Co.. 1st Ave. N., Minneapolis, Minn.

viimL.. vitsiL. *AWL 'ANL.
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WE WILL BUY YOUR FARM Olt MAKE YOU A

LOAN.

LONG-CLARY
& Investment CO.

801 First National Bank Building

GREAT FALLS MONTANA.
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POULTRY SUPPLIES
• The most complete line In Montana. Iwcnbotors.
brooders. remedies. fountains. fixtures. groin. flour,
feed. hay. Write de your wants and get on our mailing

•.11Ist for free catalogue. We can supply your every
want In the poultry supply lime and solicit

• for prompt service your trade.

DORSH & GREENFIELD

BUTTE MONTANA

SNOVVY MOUNTAIN HEREFORDS
PURE BRED NATIVES of MONTANA ; RUGGED and ACOLLMATE

D

150 cows of the best strains. .We believe that the Montana

ranchmen who are building up herds of cattle scant bulls of the

highest grade only, but that many are not yet ready to pay fiutcy

pric,es and we are offering onr young registered bulls with that in

view. ROSS BROWN, Mgr. MOORE, MONT.

a trough with some bran and ground
oats and a low. rack with tender
stennued hay. Clean water Should
also be provided unless there is a
creek accessible in the yard.

Beware of Souring.

Do not put. in too much feed at
the start for at two weeks of age no
Iamb will eat heartily and further-

more bran and ground oats, once be-

ing nosed over and dampened illy

the lambs, often sours quickly and
becomes distasteful to them.

After the flock is turned out on
good pasture the ewes will need no

more hay or grain. However, the

, lambs should receive their normal al:.
lowapce of grain fed in the creep, as

they will make-good gains when fed
in addition to pasture.

It is advisable to wean the lambs

' at the age of four and a halt months.

The method simple; merely take

the lambs away and do not let them

see, the ewes for two or three days.

Continue with thesame rations-after
weaning, that is, two parts of ground

or chopped oats and one part of

wheat bran. Feed twice a day about

one-half pound a day per lamb and

keep a good supply of alfalfa or clov-

er hay b,efore them at all times.

H X-FOOLS FOLK
OF WASHINGTON

WOMAN RECEIVES AND ACCEPTS

OVATION INTENDED FOR

JEANNETTE RANKIN.

Hundreds Crowd About. Woman Pos-

ing aa :Miss Rankin, Who Acknowl-

edges Greeting and Declines to

Make Speech; Real Jeannette in

New York City.

Pandemonium followed the an-

nouncement that Congresswoman-

elect Jeannette Rankin was on the

floor of the house of representatives

the other day. Mrs. George W. Ed-

munds, wife of Representative Ed-

munds of Pennsylvania received and

accepted •the thunderous ovation

which was intended for the young

suffragette from Montana. So well
did Mrs. Edmunds play her role that
hundreds of people shook hands with
her, thinking they were greeting the

first woman to be elected to congress.
Representative Britten of Illinois,

by prearrangement with Mrs. Ed-
munds. perpetrated the hoax. Half

an hour after Speaker Clark had ad-

journed the session, Britten passed

word to Representative Gallivan of
Massachusetts that Miss Rankin was

in the chamber. Gallivan sprang to

the top of a table In front of the

speaker's stand, announced that the

first congresswoman was present,

and named Representative Britten to

escort her to the front.

Ackvwledges Reception.

Tremealkus applause followed as

Mrs. Edmunds, who was in a mem-

ber's seat, walked down toward the

speaker. Acknowledging the greet-

ing with a bow, she said In strong,

clear tones:
"My friend*, I prefer to make my

first speech id the next house."
Bowing again, she sat down. The

scene which followed was flattering

to Miss Itankin. From every part of

the chamber members and their

'wives and children—the floor being
open to families by thls time--rushed

over to greet the "congresswoman."

Without embarrassment Mrs. Ed-

munds began shaking hands, with

smiles and thanks.
Soon a long line formed iir front of

the speaker's stand, and the galleries

turned their entire attention to the
demonstration. Representative Meek-

e'r of Missouri and his little crowd of

singers in the middle of the floor at-

tracted little attention until Mrs. Ed-

munds slipped away.
And while all this fuss and furore

was being made about her, the real

Jeannette was in New York City.

Bounty ,Law Interpreted.

The old schedule of bounties will

apply on claims since the new boun-

ty law went into effect Feb. 21, but
covering anyals slain prior to that
date. -Attorney-General Ford has ad-

vised L. T. Moritz, clerk of the state

board of examiners. The attorney-

general states claims should be ac-

companied by affidavits of claimants

showing the animals- were killed pri-

or to Feb. 21.

-Paw Knows Everything.

Willie--Paw, what is a gossip?
Paw—A gossip is what your wife

calls another man'e wife who tells

something before your wife has had
a chance to tell it, my tionti
Maw—Willie, you take a bath and

get to bed.

The Northwest Preitile 1.
' 711 South Arizona Street

BUTTE - - MONTANA

Are paying the following
during the months of March,
f. b. Butte.

•Live and Dressed:
Fat Hens, lb. __..18c to 20c
Fat 14prings, lb-.  18c to 110c
Fat Turkeys, lb. to 87e
Fat Geese, lb. te Ifics
Fat Duclu;, ..._ 17c to 80c
Old Roosters, lb. _._18c to 15c

STATE ASKED TO QUARANTINE
ALL NON-ACCREDITED
HERDS OF LIVE/3TOCK.

Northwestern LivestoCk Sanitary As-
sociatfun Arranges for Co-opera-
tion Between States; Urge Pur-
chasers to Buy Subject to Sixty
Day 'rest.

All persons buying dairy cattle

from non:accredited tuberculosis free

herds should buy then.' subject to a

60-day retest at destination, and at-

tention of the. bankers' associations

of the northwest is called to this in

a resolution adopted by the -North-

western Livestock Sanitaty associa-
tion at its Helena meeting. Another
resolution provides for the iniposition
of a quarantine upon all pure bred
cattle shipped in from otherthan fed-
eral or state officlally accredited tut
bereulosis free herds. States belong-
ing to the association are 'Minnesota,
North and South Dakota, Wyoming,
Montana, Oregon and Washington.
The resolutions follow:
"Be it resolved by the Northwest-

ern Livestock Sanitary association:
"That'' whenever a state official

makes a retest of cattle imported into
his state and finds positive reactors
or indications that tuberculosis cattle
are being shipped in with or without
official health certificates, that in-
formation be immediately imparted
to all members of this association;
and .
"Be it further resolved that at each

state veterinarian's office a list of
auch instances be kept available and
accessible to intending buyers."

For Sixty-Day Retest.

"Be it resolved that the North-
western Livestock Sanitary associa-
tion do hereby recommend to all per-
sons buying dairy cattle from non-ac-
credited tuberculosis free herds that
they buy them subject to a 60-day re-
test at destination; and
"Be it further resolved that a copy

of this resolution be forwarded to the
bankers' associations in the various
states represented by the Northwest-
,ern Livestock Sanitary association."

"Be it resolved by thq Northwest-
ern Livestock Sanitary association
that it does hereby recommend that
the following be incorporated in the
regulations of the states represented
in this association, the regulation
to take effect May 1, 1917:
" 'All pure bred cattle shipped into

the state of from other than
federal or state officially accredited
tuberculosis free herds must be
shipped into quarantine and held for
an official tuberculosis retest not less
than 60 ditys after their arrival in the
stale of ....... j

Ask Federal Aftl.

"Be it resolved by the Northwest-
ern Livestock Sanitary association
that the United States bureau of anP
mal industry be requested to assist
the individual states represented by
this association in establishing and
maintaining tuberculosis free accred-
ited herds.
"Pending the accumulation of fur-

ther facts. be it recommended by this
association that the authorities of the
individual states recommend to
breeders that they should by no
means get rid of aborters, and under
no circumstances should they intro-
duce any fresh animals into their
herds while abortion exists; and
"Be it resolved that aborters in all

cases be allowed to go for a period of
at least three months before they are
bred; and
"Be it further resolved, that all

breeders, dairymen and sill those in-
terested in the breeding of cattle
should inform their respective live-
stock sanitary authorities of the ex-
istence of disease."

CONTRACT FOR KILLING
RABBITS IN AUSTRALIA

•

James Allen, a Butte boy, has re-
turned to Mont 'rpm Australia.
where he has bertkii. Avernment con-
tractor for the extermination of rab-
bits. Australia has spent $27,000.-
.000 for rabbit extermination, and has
within its borders 98,000 miles of
fence. One of West Australia's
fences extends entirely across the
continent. The date of South Aus-
tralia has, since 1891, erected 29,148
miles of "vermin fences," as they are
called, enough to encircle the globe
and with the remnant build a double
line fence along the southern boun-
dary of the United States.
, Of late years the rabbit has bean'
repaying in pith for his keep—paying
board, as it were. He goes to swell
the total of food exports of the com-
monwealth. Along the country roads
ra.bbits may be seen hung on the
felices awaiting the coming of the
rabbit carts which -convey them to
the packing houses, to be prepared
'for shipment as frozen meats and
hides. Practically all are exported,
and during 1913 frozen rabbit and
hare to the value of $1,400,000, and

to the value of 63.000,000 were
sent from•ports of the colony.

Relinquishment Asked.

Requests have been made. of the
state board of land 'commissioners to
relinquish its preference right on
'three townships of Fergus county
land. 'which will be Open to filing
March 28. The Lewititown Chamber

of CoMmerce has taken the matter

Up on ,behalf of squatters who filed

'on the land when it was unsurveyed.

Two years ago, the state requested

the land to he surveyed and this

gave it a preference right.

FARM- AND T n
LIVESTOCK

Lomas Closed at-Your Farm.Promptly. . 6 TO 7-i)IER CENT

HUGHES LOAN AND tAllp COMPANY
285 Ford Bldg., Great Osing, Mont. nat.—Commercial National Bank

WORLID NEWS TOLD ON BROEF
' Washington—More than $200,000
was paid for Beats from which to
e the inaugural procetision.
Pekin—New opium regulations

under Consideration by parliament
provide capital pUnishment for per-
s'ons planting poppiee,
London—For pensions which cas-

ualties to date will require talitig
care of, about $650,000,000 -will be
neded by Great Britain.

Wa.shington--An emergency appro-
priation of $3.000,000 to csantinue
work on the Alaskan railway was
rushed through congress in the clos-
ing hours.
Chicago—The Studebaker Corpor-

ation has produced an experimental
18-cylinder cam-driven -engine •in-
tended for airplane work. The horse-
power is 120 and the weight 270
pounds.

Washington — When • President
Wilson gives the word, the navy de-
partment will•he prepared to furnish
200 guns and 1,000•gunners to mer-
chanttnen flying the stars and
stripes..
New York—President Smith, of

the New York Central, has been ar-
rested on complaint of the New York-
Anti-Saloon -league, because liquor
,u as sold on a New York Central train
in a dry town..,

Paris--The national council of the
socialist party has passed a resolu-
tion condemning the minority section
of the party which favors the resump-
tion of relations with the socialists of
other countries, including Germany,
New Vork—lienrx C. Phipps- faces

a fine of $15,315 because New York
state game agents found 473 wild
ducks on his estate at Wantagh, L. I.,
which he and his employes are ac-
cused of having trapped in violation
of the law.
New York—After listening to an

address by Theodore' Roosevelt, the
citizens- of ...Qyster Ilay at qt. mass
meeting decided to "adopt" a Bel:
gian village of 2,400 children. The
plan will call for a contribution of
$2,400 a month.
Washington—It is declared that

cartridge-making machinery pur-
chased from Japan has been landed
in Nlexico at Manzanillo. Two hun-
dred Japanese experts accompanied
the shipment to set up the machin-
ery and operate it.
Boston—Oscar Prommell, potato

king, has 20,000 barrels ot potatoes
in storage in Maine, which. cost him
from $2 to $9 per barrel. He pre-
dicts potatoes will go to $40 per bar-
rel. Three years ago he lost $60,000
speculating in potatoes.
Washington—The bill to permit

the Republic Coal company to ac-
quire 1,400 acres of coal land in
Montana to supply coal to the Mil-
waukee railroad failed of final pas-
sage because of a deadlock between
the house and senate conferees.
WaehIngton—Proposed increases

of from $2.60 to $170 per car in re-
frigeration charges on fruits and
vegetables from Idaho, - Montana,
Oregon and Utah points to every
large city in the United States were
disapproved by the Commerce Coin-
mission.
New York—The Cunard line has

signed contracts witn American ship-
vbeusieldeleer! for the construction of 30

which will cost $40,000,000.
The British government intentls to
spend $100,000.000 in this country
to replace merchant ships sunk by
the Germane.

Chicago--Hogs are selling in Chi-
cago at a record price of $13 per 100
pounds, against $6.80 In 1915; sheep
at $12.26 per 100 pounds against as
low as $2 In 1915; lard is above 17
cents per pound; !Mier at 41 and 4
cents. When war began lard was
selling at 9 cents and butter at 24
cents.

Mexicm City—In a statement is-
sued here, II. von Eckhardt. the
German minister to Mexico, said that
if Dr. Alfred Zimmermann, the Ger-
man foreign minister, had sent or-
ders to him to endeavor to embroil
Mexico, and possibly Japan, In a war

with the United- States, the- orders
were never received and therefore
were not acted on.
Washington—In an unanimous

()anion, the supreme court decreed
restoration to her English owners of
the liner Appam and cargo brought
into Hampton Roads more than a
year ago by a prize crew from the
German raider Moewe,
New York—Thd &est of. the war to

the various belligerents to date is ap-
proximakely $76.000,000,000. This-
Covers 31 months. The' daily coatis
now about $120,000,000. The allies
liave spent about $500,290;000,000.
While the central powers have spent
$24,373,000,006. The entente pow-
ers have for two years been making
expenditures that Germany had
spread over a period of years prior
to August 1. 1914.
calgary—The Grain drowers'

Grain company of Winnipeg and the
Alberta Farmers' Eleiator company"—
will consolidate next fall, according
to plans now under consideration.
The assete of the Alberta, compariy
will be transferred to the Grain
Growers'. and the. latter's paid-up
stock increased to $3,000,000. There
will thus be brought under one man-
agenient the operation of 250 coun-
try elevators.

WE ARE PAYING THE FOL-

• LOWING PRICES

For Live Weight—Y. olkb. Butte:

Hens, young, medium, large 19c

Hens, small  18c

Ducks, young  19c

'Geese, young and fat 18c

Eggs, select, daily gathered $11.25

' Express Shipment.

LEWIS POULTRY COMPANY

415 1-2 South Main, Butte.

1E4G2Neubert Incubator7.22

liaTz -.-
194 Egg

ONLY SILO

The famous Pioneer Hatcher of
Quality made by Neuhert's of 23
year.' eaLrienee. None better at any
Pric.• o rhea. Pasteboard or metell
affair. ble wooden walls. d. Rd air
•pacc redwood. hot water copper tank.
self-regulator, safety lamp. hurt. our-
*err. Most simple and mumble. eel. up
ready to WM. Money hark guarat,tee.
finoodere112.63 up. Fertory pro .  
half. Kg eatidoa free. Write to-. ay 

F. A. Nsuber1 Incubator Foot.... No. Mankato. Mum 

EEDS
Alfalfa, Clov-
er, Timothy,
Wheat, and all
kinds of Grass
Seeds and
Seed Gra i n.
Send for our
special price
list.

Stands for Highest
Quality.

Our vegetable and flower seeds
are the best quality that can i e
obtained. We have a complete
line and will be glad to receive
your order for any quantity from
1 oz. up: Write today for free
catalog.

BARKEMEYER
Grain and Seed

Compaity
Great. Falls Montana

THE FAMOUS AUTO-PULL TRACTOR

C. A. IIUNT

ATTACHMENT
CONVERT YOUR CAR

' INTO A TRACTOR.

WE 'WAKE
FARMING A JOY

RIDE. r

Think of It—Only $200 for a Modern Tractor
The Auto•Pull Attachment applied to your automobile will. in 15 minute,.

convert your ear into a tractor that will do the work of four good horses. No

changer. on car nre necessary except rear huh bolts, which do not change appear
Imre of car In any way. Fifteen minutes to put on—three minutes tn remove

Belt attachment for stationary engine work, 3 to 15 horae power. $25 extra. We

guarantee the attachment not to InJure y our car in any way. Ilundreda now in
NEW. Write for catalog today. kWh-agents wanted In territory not already closed
for 1917. Place your order now for spring -delivery. A tew of the many tines

tO which the Auto•Pull may he put are p lowing, (Racing. drilling. harrowing. pull
ing binder. grading. hauling grain, and the belt attachment for sawing wood,

pumping, grinding, etc

The only auh•agents officially appointed In Montana at date of this issue are
listed below : . --

It. J. Whittaker Nii9R011111 !tendon Auto & Supply Co Sydney

Charlet; Comstock .  Roundup_ P. W Bishop   Kremlin

„W. E. Tkintle'vvdod ..-...........1Iarlowton K. I4. Lintz   Geraldine

Motor Ina Garage   t)pheim ii.. C. Wright   Twodot

It. E. Runt   Fort Benton Chas Scharff) Cottonwood

Motor Home Garage     131;61loy J. C. F. McLean   Jordan

II. A. Carpenter   Lothalr Royal S. Wood   Galata

C. A. HUNT & CO. "wAWA'117gtirANit

FARM
LOANS

Lowest Rates of Interest. No Commission
Charged. Quick Action.

F. C. BYDELEY 7 Tod Bldg. Great Falls
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